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THEY BUil T AIR AIDS 

IN ALASKA 20 YEARS 
QUESADA ANNOUNCES FAA ORGANIZATION 

The names of these three men, Hoppin, 
Plett and Hulen mark the 20-year his
tory of the CAA in Alaska, and their 
deed.a during the "early days" form the 
foundation tor the State's transporta
tion :f'uture under the Federal Aviation 
Agency. 

The nev state begins with an air trans
portation system second to none in the 
whole country, Flight aids and landing 
areas are available to serve virtually 
all of its population, and where there 
are no aids, its energetic pilots serve 
successfully 8IJYhow. Bright prospects 
of development of The Great Land as a 
State, all rest on transportation by 
air, and most observers agree that we 
have seen little yet of what the air
plane will do in Alaska. Whatever it 
does in hauling the. commerce of the 
area, in opening its riches to develop
ment, in bringing the rest of the world 
on wings to its doorstep, will result 
largely from the leadership given by 
Hoppin, Plett and Hulen. 

A detailed history of the establishment 
of one leg of an airv� would epitomize 
the CAA' s history in Alaska, The hard, 
physical labor of setting up fly111g 
aids,ot locating and building airports, 
of maintaining taciUties and equi:i;aaent 
under tar north weather conditions--
all this done in the field by rugged 
men, had to be matched at the drawing 
table and at the office desk by equally 
hard work and daring executive actio�. 
out of it all came the 8,000 miles of 
Alaska airv�s, without which there 
could be little transportation by air, 

Each of these three came up out of the 
l'allks and brought to their leadership 
posts the invaluable virtue of exper
ience. Each of them left his mark on ; 
the air map of Alaska. Hoppin is nov 
an active, hardworking businessman of 
Anchorage. Plett directs the Fourth 
Region of the FAA in Los Angeles. Hulen 
continues as Administrator of the FAA' s 
Fifth Region, faced with tremendous new 
jobs, never dreamed of in the days vhen 
he and Hoppin and Plett were "Pioneer
ing". 

FAA employees throughout Alaska can 
make contributions to the archeology 
and history of the State. 

See BUILDERS Page io 

E, R, Quesada 

James T. Pyle 
As a mark of their admiration, respect 
and affection tor James T, Pyle, Deputy 
Administrator of the FAA, employees of 
the CAA prepared a ''memory book" and 
presented it to him on Christmas Eve in 
Washington. 

The book contained scores of pictures 
of the highlights of Pyle's service in 

See ?Ylr. Page 2 

PYLE, DEPUTY; THOMAS AND 

DAVIS FIRST CHIEFS APPOINTED 

All major elements of the newly created 
Federal Aviation Agency vere brought to
gether tor the first time as of 12:01 a. 
111.., December 31. 

·"E •. R. Quesada heads the new Agency as
Administrator, a post in which he has
been serving since November 1. Jllllles T.
Pyle,Administrator of Civil Aeronautics,
will be Deputy Administrator.

The Federal Aviation Agency absorbs the
personnel, functions and funds of the
Civil Aeronautics Administration, u. s.
Department of eo-erce, and the rule
making functions of the Bureau of Safe
ty of the C:1.vil Aeronautics Board. The

.personnel, functiona and funds of the
Airv�s Modernization Board were otti
cially transferred to the FAA on 1'ovem
ber 1, 1958, by Presidential Order and
were designated the FAA Bureau of Re-
aearch and Development. Together, these
elements, along With some military per
sonnel and funetiona, form the basis of
the new agency.

The transition of the various segments
into the FAA was planned vell in ad-

' vance ao that there vas no interruption
of essential services or functions per
formed by the new agency. Air traffic
control, the extensive safety program,
the installation of air navigation fa
cilities, procurement of equipment,
rule making and the hundreds of other
functions made the orderly transition
without interruption.

FAA 1 1 Job 

In addition to the normal duties car
ried out by the CAA, the rule making of 
the CAB,and the functions of the Bure�u 
of Research and Development, the '!!'AA 
will have expanded enforcement duties 
and complete control of the nation's 
airspace, vbich includes, in addition, 
the authority over designation of air
space reservations tor both military 
and civilian aviation interests. The 
FAA also will have the authority to in
vestigate accidents involving aircraft 
of 12,500 pounds or leSB, under a dele
gation from the Civil Aeronautics Board. 
The determination of probable cause re
mains with the CAB. 

I See fAA Page 6 
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UNlltAl(LEET MCGR:ATR LEA,DS IN 

SUGGESTION ORIUE 
YA/lATAGA 

Due to the le.ck of correspondence from 
this station, there ha.s been a. rumor 
that Unalakleet was remoted to Big Dio
mede Island, This belJ.ef was strength
ened by all the big winds we hs:ve hen. 
lately, However, Donn &.ker ana hi s 

lhenchmen are here to st�y regardless of 
wind, snov, or high tides, 

I.Arey &nith, Station Me.n.ager at McGrath, 
won th� Region's $100 award for the 

. supervisor most active and most auocess
tul in inspirlng employees suggestions 
during the contest month of June, 1958, 
and then came in third for another $100 
in the national contest. 

Our friends come and go to all CAA 
fielcl stations, and sometimes they seem 
to go all e:t once, 

11.t Yakataga this happened during Novesn
ber and December, AOS Dave Grey de
pnrted ·to Summit with his fem:I.Jy of 
three boys, GMECH Bob McMahon to Gul
Jomn with t'W'O each boys and girls, and 

We have had quite a few changes :In the 
past ffM months, SAOS Elmer Jones has 
returned to his native Seattle and Ar
von ,Jennings, the Arkansas Philosopher, 
has abandoned the CM for his :former 
occupation. AOS Ralph Roberts dec1.ded 
a tropical climate was more to his lik
in1; so he and his wi:fe have moved to 
Kenai. Their able replacements have 
been Bill Williams, who tokes over as 
chief,with George Foss and Dick Peiffer 
on ·the console. For all three, Anchor
age's loss is our gs:i.n. 

other Yinning supervisors in the Region 
were Thomas Neville, McGri,:th, who won 
�75 and Milo Rousculp, Kodiak, Yho won 
$50, First prize for winning suggea
t�rs in the Region went to Fred Poorman, 
McGrath, $75; second to Leonard Zaber, 
Kodiak, $50; and Harvey Seabrook, Una
lakleet, $25, 

. STMGR Jim Hee;y for Sulluni t wj th his 
three girls and one boy. The Hea,ys ex
pect llilO'ther child, due to become a New 
Yen:r's Baby, perhaps, All these good 
people lenve sunny Yakatsga in search 
of schoolinv, :for the chlldren. 

We also he.ve two really new arri vEll.s ns 
Linda Key H81!!1l0nd, four weeks old, and 
Ricky Peiffer, three weeks of e,",e, have 
forsaken Anchorage for all the arlvan
tages Unalakleet ce.n offer; namely, Mom. 
Linda's father, Monte, reports she has 
excellent audio output but her volume 
control needs adjusting, Ricky shows 
promise as a controller as he hll.S re

,peo.te:lly clea.rerl his bottle for o. 
straight in approach with ntln:l.r.n.1Yll time 
separation. 

Well, as the newly marrle<1 mnn wrote in 
the income true area alloted for depen
dents, "Watch this space :for :future 
developmento", 

UNCLE OR YOO COULD 

LOSE MONE·Y ON RENT 

I.Incle Sam or one of his CPiployees cnn
easily r;et cheated :tn the mr>tt.cr ,,r
qu11rters rent on an FM stnti.on.

Unless the Ste.tirrn I·l<"nPecr promptly re
port·, to AN-]1'• , 1-rlt.h :l.nf,irmatl')n copy 
to /111-7, ond to the DiTl.nfon for whlch 
the "'"tployee w,_,rks, the rln.te when l'.n 0"1-

ployer, "cr.urteFS, ch<t!l(':cn or vacates 
quarters, somebody's finruices su;"fer. 
If he moves to lower priced quarters 
and no report is made, the employee 
loses. And vice ve-rsa if he moves uo 
into more expensive quarters. 

One Station Mana{;er slipped recently, 
Ile failed to report that im employee 
had vacated quarters last August. So 
Payroll deducted .j;7. 5'( bi-weekly :from 
the employee' e check for three months. 

Administrative Circular 11-9 tells how 
t'.l do it. For his mm good, and for 
Uncle's, the employee who moves should. 
remind the Station Nanoeer of the re
quired. messE11,es. 

Winners in each Region were considered 
at Washington for national sward.a.Smith 
and Poorman were selected as fifth Re
gion winners for Washington judging. 

At Unalakleet recently, Station Manager 
Donn F, Baker presented Elmer I. Wil
liams with a $250 award for his simpli
fied weather manual for training FAA 
weather observers,one of the top awards 
in the Region's Incentive Award Program. 

other recent swards to employees sug
gesting better ways of doing the job, 
are: 

,Tames �ers and Adrian E. Harris, An
nette Island and Fred O.Miller, Yelcutat, 
$10 each; Neal E, Se.gerser, Anchorage, 
$25; R�nd B. Lasni ewski, Anchorage, 
$50; Ruth Vicker.a, Anchorage, $25, to 
which Washington added $25: Krader R, 
Gould, Fairbanks, nnd Philip ff. Argall, 
Nenana, each $50 to which Washington 
added $50; Robert O. Weeks, Anchorage, 
was awarded $100 for Sustained Superior 
Perfonnance rating. 

'J'wo models were "cloing" an art exhibit. 
One suddenly grabbed her friend by the 
nrrn end pointing to n particularly cl.nr
j ll{; co,nvns said, "Mabel, that's a por
trait of you. I didn't know you posed' 
in the nude." "I don't··, crune the grim 
reply", the rat must have painted 1 t 
from memory." 

PYL.E From' Page 1
the l;wo years h� head.eel the agency, and 
the signatures of several thousand CAA 
employees throughout the country and 
the world. 

"Jilllffl1" was touched by the expression. 

"I feel I owe you all a debt of grsti
tude---for your thoughtfulness as ex
pressed in your gift, for the support 
you ha>'e given me unfailingly, and 1br 
the pl'ivilege of being associated Yitb 
you in one of the grnndeet agencies of 
our goirermnent---a prlv:1.lege I co,urt 
myself fortunate in being able to con
t:!.nue in the brlght future I see for 

· all of us in the FAA,"

NJS Bob Wisner arrived from Detro1.t via 
the ANC 'J'ra:lning Center last mail plane, 
December 4th. He brlngs two boys nnd a 
girl who wlll be introduced to corr.es
poncl.ence schooling, other children here 
ore AOS Cleve Glover's two girls and 
SUIT Tom Wilcox with t'W'O girls ruid n 
boy. We are eJ.l sweating out the bid 
for Station Manager as vell as the Gen
�rru. Mechnn.1.c, 

AOS Oscnr. Kerunen's trap line to.Ice ho.s 
fallen of:f badly :from a flying start. 
The 11core to do.te: 7 marten, 2 mink, 1 
crttcr end miscellnneous ennine and mice. 
The ducks nnd gecoe nneAked by us via 
nome other route th:l.s fo.11, 

SFHr Tom Wilcox, KL-7RJ, has taken over 
the runntcur rnoio net! vi ty from Tlnms 
Heey ana McMohon •••• 11 wonderful wey to 
keep trMk of frlcncl.G o.nd get the vord 
on hmr the other three-qu.artero live. 

/IOP. ,JJ.m McDonru.d contemplates a Cesena. 
l 70B ond more ncti vi ty th.an Y ako.tagF!. 
CAA :ftU'Tllsh, 

SAOS Don I.n.rson npent the summer with 
J\dlltl.nistrati ve C1rculnr in hnnd 011 Act-
1� Station Mnn!l{':er, There is a lot 
more to this Station Manoeering than 
rneeto the eye. 

MOORE, MANAGER 
FineG G. Moore, Station Manll(,er at 
Gkwentna, hno been named Stntion Mann.
r�er o.t Yakataea, Moore wi.11 miss the 
frequent trips he me.de do,m the Yentna 
in his plane to J\nchoroe;e, but Yalmtneu 
ohould be an interesting buse for per-. oonal air operationo. Moore crone with.
the CJ\A in 1950, served us mechanic at 
'summit, Illiomnn, Yolcutn.t nnd Annette 
Islnnd and was promoted to Station Mnn
�cr nt Slcwentna in 1957 • 

Poetry Corne,r 

our ice-cr.usted Man!J<ser nobbins, 
r.ets hin Koyokuk meter from gohlins. 

With opoone-rs and puns 
J\nd five-barrelled guno 

lie produces hyoterics and eobbins. 

Riedel. 
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It wasn't 6ur intentions to keep our 
name out of the Mukluk so long, butt· we 
spent so much time lookl.ng for the sv.n, 
the time slipped by, So did the sun, 

STMGR Bruce Williams, and AOS William 
Brown have taken to the blue in a Super 
CUb, SAOS Harmon Williams has again 
been bitten by the bug, but so far hall 
contained himself enough to mainta.1.11 
the use of surface transportation, 

The children (and a few adults) have 
been enjoying the high snow drl:fts that · 
are ideal for big-thrill sledding, 

Kotzebue welcomes Richard (D:1.ok)Roger�· 
who joined our group December.17 from 
the Anchorage Training Center, Dick 
hails from Massachusetts and 11 ved for 
a while in Iceland, so the weather con
ditions at Kotzebue weren't a great 
shock to him, 

We regret the coming departm-e of .ADS 
Carl · Bandy who will be transferring to 
Northwe:y where he will join his wife 
who is teaching in the gramnar school 

"I WAS':A BACHlLOR AND·YE FED Ml; .LONELY, _AND I VISIT.D YOU" 
. . 

rs. there any more fun than eating? 

Every CAA station seems to se:y "No". Mukluk news is full of storl 
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HERE'S HOW IT IS-CHR·IST.MAS IN ALASKA FAA from Page 1 

From a budgetary- standpoint, approxi
mately $365,000,000 appropriated tor 
CAA operations and $102,000 trom ,CAB 
tunds have been transferred to the FAA, 
In addition to the pereonnel and tunc
tions ot the agencies named,the new rAA 
will have subetantial militar., tunc
tione ill keeping vith the provisions of. 
the Federal Aviation Act of 1958, 

The FAA 11 expected to total about· 
28,000 employees at the outset of its\ operations, Of this total, 135 vill be , 
mil1 tary personnel assigned to the· egen-1 
cy from the different branchea of the 
Department of Defense, 

The FAA will have. its headquarten 111 a. 
completely renovated building at 171 l 
New York Avenue, 1', W,, Washington 25, 
D. C, The returbiehed building vill 
house 550 people and has 80,000 square 
feet of usable space, The building will 
be occupied during January, 

The organization chart of the FAA is 
printed in this issue, No chart has 
J•et been 1Hued tor regional organiza
tion. 

Ap,p:olntim•Rh 

In addition to Pyle's appointment, wn-·

Uam B.D,-rls, Deputy Administrator CAA 
has been J18D1ed Director, Bursa� ot 
Flight Standards. Davis, a veteru ot 
20 years Yi th the CAA, returned to 
Washington from Kansas City in 1956 and 
served as Director, Office of Aviation 
Safety prior to his appointnient u 
Deputy. 

Nov and then a typical report comes to . where there 
the Mukluk from one of the stations in YilderneH 
the Region---a little gem. garious, ' 

are still neighbors 1n the 
and man's urge to be gre-

Such a gem must have the Alaska Atmos
phere; must picture accurate� the life 

· at a station; 111W1t include names events
. and plans J and 1 t IIIUSt be inte�sting . 

not only to readers ot the Mukluk v1 th
in the· Fifth Region, but "1,so to our 
man:Y readers "Outside", 

. To ;you outside, hare 11 the v,q ve lift 
at one rllllOt� Alaska station, Lake M1n
chum1na on the Fairbanlta-McOrath airv,q, 
over vhioh towers Mt;, MolCinley, before 
which spreads the beautiful lake, and 
around which curve the Tanana, the tcan
tishna and the Mud R1 vers, Laite Min- ·. 
chum.na, where only the oil oomes in on 
bargea, everything else b7 airJ where 
you can shoot a IIOOH from the windows 
of the Ai�• Canmunieations Building; 
where the sun sets in winter at around · 
2:0Q p,m,J where the t�ratures drop 
tar bel;OY . zero; but, as� can see, 

·, pavid D, Thomas, formerly Director, ·or-
_ t�ce. ot Air Traffic Control, becOllllfls 
Director, Bureau of Air Traffic Manage- . 
ment. J?ave started Yith the ·cAA in .1938
as an assistant traffic controller and 
became head of the dirlsion in 1956,

Other appointments in Washington are 
John R, MacKenzie u Chief, Of'fice ot
Legislative Liaison; Alan L, Dean as Aa
sistant Administrator, ottice ot Manage
ment Services; and Daggett H, Hovard, 
General Counsel, 

In spite ot the cold, short mid-winter 
dqs now \q>On U1,n have not sloWed our 
social pace, and activity goes on u 
usual, 

A.aide from the ennts to come, we still 
hold our � Saturdq aught square 
dances, which are alv,q1 big oocuions 
here, Our good Men.4a an4 MighboTI 
tl'Olll all around the :ialte head. our -.; 
via dog sled to be on hand tor the run
frolic and fellowship, The finale t� 
these gatherings is UI� a l1'Ud 
march to IOlll80ne' s house for coffee and 
sandwiches and su.ll t� till the wee 
hours of the a,a, 

.These weeltly get-togethers are respon
sible tor unoonring 1111ch talent among 
us---•o much, in tact, that ve han a 
band in the making, Our talented 111111-
aians are Florence CoWns,Freda Harry, 
and Margaret Stevens on the acoordian 
and piano; Carl Stevens with a Je,rs 
harp; Gabb7 Walker, a real ''El.'Yis" on' 
the guitar and Buddy Harr.1 and !oma 
Herb pla;y -an harmonicas, Al.though 
our band is just in its 1ntllllC1, ve 
have hopes that it vill reach 11aturlt7 
quicltly so that we ma:, satisf'T the 11118• 
ical appetite, ot Ninohumna'• lover• 
of the art, 

See ChrlltmaJ Page 6 



FAIRBANl(S 

,';nl>e './essley :ind Dave Finch enjoyed � 
three d3,y ho:!.icley at CJ.ep.r C,:·ec:l( :Bu.tt�s. 
Th� :-ioli:1.a:r r.ier.u inc:!.uded two eans 0f 
''l.�:i T"atione, r.n aunlc anC one skinny 
G:::,ruce hen. Finch, llho lost 7 lbs., 
�econi.Tiends this tY.9e of excursion for 
those inter·=sted in d:.eting. A:;.'ter th'? 
weather clearec!., an Army helicopter re
turned the v.scationi sts to civilization. 

An open letter to our departiq,; chief, 
T:im Geary: 

Dear ':l:1om: 

First, let us congratulate you on yo•.tr 
nrJ�otion. It doesn't seem too lon,g ae;o 
that y:,u were standinF, the �lid. uat�hes 
with us. We'll miss ·that hi-faloc.tin 
foreign language you continually wrote 
on those memos to the pit. We'll miss 
the shoutiri.e, an<i. ,iesk banging to clar
ify a :;,oint to a grou:.o of seniors, try
in.:; to organize their confusion. Y,Jur 
�ripes about the coffee mess will not 
be �orgotten. No one else in the or
eanization, but you, could misplace the 
mail for a week. We'll miss your tutor
ing anc. that pado.ed shoulder to cry on. 
ilo one else could pick J.3 out of 15 
(losers) in the football pool. We'll 
miss yot\ and your money e.t all the 
night poker gar.:es. The Homesteaders 
•.-rlll rcliss you, comes fire fighting time 
next sUJJll!ler. And last, but not least, 
the m.uHber 2531 "Call Tom at 0630" wi:!.1 
be al:no:;t iropossibie to forget. 

At least you should feel comforted i� 
the fact you are leaving to yoU!' suc
cessor a well oiled organization with 
some very successful businessmen run
ning the joint. To mention a few: Jerry 
Lardy and Bob Martin, very successful 
in stocks and bonds; John Plisko, high
ly respe�ted in the theatrical business; 
Charlie Stack, a name that ranks secon� 
to none in the furniture·bu.siness; Bill 
Grotts, Ron Logan, Billy Robbins and 
Bill Goode in the construction and fire 
fi;hting business, have no peers; Lloyd 
Blacknon, a roan who has done more for 
auto renair business than any other per
son in- Alaska. You might ask, "What 
has ·this to do with traffic control?" 
Frankly, nothine, but you can see that 
:;our successor will be in safe hands. 

Seriously, Tom, it's been our pleasure 
to work with you e.nd for you. You took 
over the reins of an expending organi
zation and deserve a "well done". You 
have 0u.r best wishes for a continued 
successful career in Air Traffic Con
trol. As our old friend and Chinese 
,,nllosopher Wine \fang Wonc, once stated, 
"He who brings ladder to 1)arty, mey 
have drinks on house". Any time you ere 
in Fairbanks,we'll c0nsid.er you brought 
your laddei:----have one on us. 

A fire in the backstaee l.'3.dies' dress
in:; room was put out in one hour. Then 
:it took five hours to put out the fi. re
men. 
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PETE CUTS--DONATES 

The most popular man at Yakutat is Al
bert "Pete" James. 

Men and women love him, and so does the 
Polio Foundation,into which his barber
ing at Yakutat puts an averege of $45 
a month. 

All of James' pe;y for barbering at the 
station is donated to the Foundation 
out of gratitude for what that organi
zation did in the treatment of his son, 
Larry, who overcsme an attack o"! polio 
that came in 1952. Tode;y, Larry is a 
strapping A-student in school and this 
year got his first moose. Yakutat CAA 
vomen love Pete because he relieved 
them from a job 'Where they were rarely 
able to please their husbands. And the 
men love him because nobody runs around 
Yakutat these de;rs missing one sideburn, 
or with a premature, accidental bald 
Sl>Ot. 

l 
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Pete is foreman mechanic at Yakutat. He 
is a 15-year man with the FAA, having 
joined the CAA in 1944 at Aniak where 
he sheared his first head of hair. That 
was experimental, since before becoming 
a federal servant, Pete had fished and 
trepped in the lover Cook Inlet, Alex
ander Lake and Rainy Pus areas, where 
hirsute styles were varied and ignored. 

Moving in the cultured circles of CAA 
stations at Aniak, Farewell, Northve;r, 
and Gustavus, however, ch8Ilged Pete's 
social attitudes, and he set up a chair 
wherever he serve4. His welccme assign
ment to Yakutat almost caused a public 
celebration. Few stations over Alaska 
can boast a male contingent so nicely 
trimmed. 

Young Larry had polio at Aniak when he 
was about 7 years old. The Jameses 
spent virtually all of their insurance, 
$5,000,snd all the extra money he could 
make barbering from 6 to 11 p.m. in the 
treatment,and finally were persuaded to 
seek the aid of the Southeastern Cha.p
ter of the Foundation. Officials there 
chided him for not calling them in 
earlier since "that is their job", and 
fill8llced further e�nsive treatment 
which was successf'ul. Pete now feels 
that anything he makes from barbering 
should go into the fund---and that 
makes everybody concerned happy. 
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ANCNOllAfJE 

Overlooked in tl:e le.st issue was the 
announcement of the birth of o. baby boy, 
Christopher, to Myrna and Bud Tarleton. 

We learned the good news from Frank 
Jackson that his wife,Dorothy, has been 
released from the Merritt Hospital in 
Oakland, California, and she will be 
home for the Christmas holicley. Dorothy 
ha(l been in the Anchorage Providence 
Hospital three weeks prior to her four 
week stay in the Oakland Hospital. We 
all wish her a quick recovery. 

Shortly after retu.rning from a two week 
instructors' course in Oklahoma City, 
PDI Instructor Lionel Maddeford moved 
his desk and training program from the 
Center building at Merrill Field. On 
necerober 8th, three rooms of a building 
on 612 East 14-th Street, were leased 
for training center personnel. The 
space the center previously occupied 
for that purpose in the center basement 
proved to be inadequate for the stepped
up training program. 

Two more controllers joined us recently 
from other centers, Ray Caudle comes 
to us from Fairbanks. Prior to Fair-
banks he was in the New Orleans Center 
where he first entered into ARrC work. 
Dan Austin entered on duty November 30. 
Dan was from the Seattle Center and 
this is the first time he and his wife 
have been to Alaska. 

Joe Yugovich and family left Anchorage 
December 21st on extended leave. They 
will be spending the holidays in Joe's 
hometown, Johnstown, Pa,, to attend a 
femily reunion. 

·The center held a Christmas party on
December 16th at the newly re-opened
Idle Hour Country Club attended by a
bout twenty couples.

The center for the second year located
a needy family in the Anchorage area
and provided food, miscellaneous cloth
ing and money. The idea was conceived
by several in the center who felt i.t
o. duplication to send out center Christ
mas cards when the Station Manaeer had
cards sent out which included the names
of the center persoIU1el. It was felt
that the money could be better used in
the true Christmas spirit.

On December 17t,1, Ray Gaud.le, Fnrki:-..:; 
sector four had Alaska FliGht 9?0, a. 
c-1,6 on his c0ntrol 1:00.1·d enroute from
llnalaltleet to Anchor0<3e. Yue original
::c}rath estimate which he had recei·re,:
from the Fai rhanks Center was 18ooooz.
The Fairban..1ts co.itroller culJ.eci. am:
sa:td "revi3e t,,e MCG estimate Al:i.::ike.' � • � d II :))•) to OC03Z, a newborn buoy is rc.ooar , 
The aircraft reporteu. over r-iCG ut 00027 .. 
It avpears the ai rbo1·rr baby caused e 
tw0-minute deley. c!owever, f'.s far as 
we know, no c011,!'laints ,;ere· file,l. 

Constant use will wear out anything--
especially, friends. 
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THERE WAS A TIME WHEN CAA RAN 

A SHORTLINE RAILROAD IN ALASKA 

For a few years, beginning in 1944, the 
Civil Aeronautics Administration was in 
the railroad business, operating a line 
from Cordova to the station, 13 miles 
east. 

It was copper ore in the rich Kennicott 
region that produced the railroad. in 
the first place. It was war and the Air 
Force that made the railroad ·use:t."ul in 
the defense effort and assisted the CAA 
in building the field. And it was peace 
and the automobile that got the C/!,A off' 
the rails and onto rubber tires.' But 
while it lasted the CIVAIR RR was quite 
an operation---both for passengers and 
opera.tors. 

J. P. Morgan and the Guggenheim boys 
built the railroad. It had been started 
by others from Cordova,went up past the 
flats where the station is now, and a
long the Copper River to Chitina and 
then to the fabulous Kennicott mines. 
It cost the developers something like 
20 million dollars,but during the first 
year of its operation the copper they 
hauled over it more than paid for it. 
It was in 1907 that they bought the 
railroad venture. By 1911, they had it 
finished, and they were thoughtful 
enough to buy a controlling interest in 
the Alaska steamship Compe.cy, so that 
their copper always moved on their 
wheels and in their bottoms. They also 
owned canneries in Prince William Sound, 
so as to have loads both ways on their 
ships. 

War road 

By 1938, the richest veins of copper 
were mined and the entire operation was 
shut down. Downtown in Cordova were 
extensive railroad yards, large supply 
warehouses, round houses and the usua1 
rolling stock, including large steam 
locomotives. 

Then came the war and several things_ 
happened at once. The CAA decided to 
build an airway s-cation with an emer
gency· landing field on the glacial 
flats below Scott and Sheridan glaciers. 
Then the military moved in •.;o build an 
air base for fighter aircraft. 

The Army used the railroad and the loco
motives, and the CAA shared space on 
the trains. It was the eicperienced 
railroad men in the Arrey who operated 
the line, however, until the fall of 
1944 when the defense picture looked 
much different. Then the Army closed 
the field, and the CAA yelled for help, 
finding itself 13 miles up the track 
without a train. 

The Army very kindly left a few men be
hing to operate the road, but withdrew 
them after one winter. This did give 
the CAA novices a breathing space:, and 
some of' them learned enough to begin 
ope,ation of' smaller and more appro
priate rolling stock. 

Tom Gilmore, now with White Alice and 
Philip Argall, now EMl' at Nenana were 
at Cordova then and they put two or 
three of' the small gasoline-powered 

.speeders lying aroUDd Cordova into 
operating condition. These noisy bugs, 
hooked to two little flat cars, each 
about 8 feet long, comprised the CAA 
"trains". For passengers, there were 
back-to-back genches fastened to the 
middle of the flat cars, and the Admin
istration was in the railroad business. 

But they needed tank cars of' f'Uel oil 
at the station and the speeders were 

'inadequate. The Army loaned the CAA 
a 25-ton diesel locomotive,which looked 
like a big, overgrown farm tractor. It 
came down from Seward on a boat. 

Virgil Knight, a young CAA engineer at 
the time, remembers some ticklish mo-r 

ments getting this "huge" locomotive 
ashore. 

"At Seward they had dock cranes and 
they just swung her up, over the rails 
and fastened her down on deck", he 
said. "But Cordova had only light, 10-
ton cranes. ·We built a railway from 
the dock to the deck . of the boat, cut 
out a section of' the ship's rail, and 
then, when the tide had raised the boat 
to the dock level, rolled the beast a
shore. It sweyed and groaned, but we 
made it." 

So slow 

.Hooked to a flat car and driven gently 
out to the Station, the train began its 
service. But there was� a shiver 
.and gasp because the ltrack was not lev
el,grass and weeds obscured it, and the 
lack of' maintenance . showed '<learly. 
Everybody worried about this train 
jumping the track. They never made a 
trip without having to put one of' the 
speeders back on the track with the aid 
of' all passengers, but this 25-ton be
hemoth was something different. 

Bill Barber, STMGR, Anchorage, who fol
lowed Argall to Cordova,Herb Hanson,now 
STMGR at Cold Bay and Tom Neville could 

s 

NORTHWAY 

The air crackled December 20 with word 
of the serious illlless of' Mrs. Irwin W. 
Knight at Nort� and the necessity 
for her transportation to a hospital. 

Unable to charter a plane, and having 
no pilot ready in Anchorage,the Region
al Office finally took the suggestion 
of Jack Jefford, then at Middleton Is
land in the C-123 • He landed at Anchor
age after four o'clock. 

The hangar crew had N-14 ready when 
Jefford landed, and he and his crew, 
consisting of Lee Burns and Richard 
Pastro, joined by Dr. Wendell Matthews, 
went to North� where Mrs. Knight vu 
put aboard on a stretcher. Minimum en
route altitude between Nort� and 
Anchorage is 10,500 feet and Mrs.K'night 
was given oxygen enroute. 

She is recuperating f'rolll pleurisy and a 
possible broken rib caused by coughing, 
at Prividence Hospital. 

The son of AOS Thomas Clark at Nortlnrq 
recently cut his hand severely with a 
butcher knife and had to be taken to 
Faith Hospital at Glenallen for surgery. 

Five films carrying a greeting by Admin
istrator Quesada to FAA employees in 
the field are being circulated in the 
Fifth Region. The film gives the i'eel
ing of a personal meeting with Quesada, 
who expressed the hope that he will be 
able to meet the FAA family in his f'U
ture travels about the U.S. and abroad. 

tell tall tales about the operation of' 
these speeders. 

At last-autos 

Eventua1ly, however, maintenance caught 
up with operations and. the rail.road 
tootled merrily along, hauling kids to 
school, oil and heavy supplies to the 
Station and shoppers to town despite 
ice and snow and slick rails. It meant 
detailing a mechanic from the Station 
for every trip. However, it was in
tended from the first to build a high
way. to the Station. Finally, Morrison
Knudson got the-contract for the road, 
and dismantling of' the railroad began. 
In this, Sam Kel,ly, Tubby Granger, War-

.ren Kerr,Red Wilkins and several other� 
took part. Some 20 small bridges were 
planked and additional gravel topping 
was spread on the right of' way which 
was widened somewhat, and eventua1ly 
there was a single-lane highway from 
the station to town, with several turn
outs for passing. 

Cordova now has few souvenirs of its 
railroailing left. Today, the big cry is 
for extension of the automobile highway 
on beyond the FAA Station along the old 
railroad course to Chitina to give Cor
dova a higlnrq connection with the rest 
of' Alaska. 'When this is done, the high
way "will pass right through the FAA 
Station. 
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SANTA·s STABLE YARD UP NORTH 

.... 

The fuie of Muriel H!!.llll8.b as a painter or Eakilllo portraits advanced this year 
Yi.th additions to the fascinating Christmas displa;r before the :Northern Con
solidated Airlines hangar at International Airport, Anchorage. 

This display of life-sized t'igures ot Santa Claus, his reindeer, F.ekimo chil
dren and dogs, depicting Santa preparing tor his annual dash, has been pre
sented by the airline ror three years. This year, Miss Hannah added a most 
lifelike group of Eslcilllo children on a wooden fence, looking at Santa and his 
crew. The characterization or these cheerl'ul. kid.a is almost photographic, so 
much ,o that nobody w1 th a camera has ever been seen to drl ve past the display 
without stopping. 

Miss Hannah vorks for the airline, but her principal interest is in Eskimo and 
native portraiture, a fi�d in vhich she excells. She produced the fsmous 
illustrated map ot Alaska which is nov in mural fotm on the valls of the 
Anchorage Times oftice, and vhich has been reproduced for framing. 

Christmas From Page 3

We had a community Thanksgiving dinner 
Yi.th turkey and all the trillllllings in 
the recreation room. Five tables taken 
trom various homes served as a banquet 
table to accommodate the station's per
sonnel and their guests. Atter the din
ner, ve adjourned to our homes to relax 
our turkey lad.en bodies for a brief 
while, 'for the day was not over. We 
congregated in the evening and set o'f'f 
across the lake to serenade our neigh
bor, Val Blackburn, and his bride, .Ann; 
coJQPlete with accordians, noise makers, 
and good voices. 

All and all it vas a grand day for us 
clilll&xed by an evening in a com1'ortable, 
rustic, log cabin singing 1ongs and malt
ing 111UBic together. 

Another event making rapid progreSB is 
the class in Ha:m radio held three 
nights a veek under the tutelage o'f 
STM}R Dick Collins. Dick organized the 
classes several weeks ago and expects 
the.course to be completed in approxi
mately three months. 

Comings and goings: Ed Murray, wife Pat 
and tour kiddies recently joined us re
placing James Mulillolland who lett for 
Cordova. Ed and his 'family are 'from 
San Rahel, California. Phil Herb and 
wife Nonna from Harrisburg,Pa., replace 
Joe Grube with Rapcon in Fairbanks. 

Norma Herb 

Moosemeat mincemeat 

at Unalakleet 

The Unalakleet ATCS vas right in there 
pitching with the festivities at Yule 
time. A party 'for all station personnel 
was held in the recreation room on 
chr1.stmas Eve where the ladies aptly· 

nem-,mstrated their provess in the culi
r:ary arts. The food was plentiful and 

delicious. The Turkey, roasted by Ione 
Hmmond, vu a vork of art. It vu one 
of those tillles when you're sorry ;you 
can bold only so much. 

On Christmas day, everybody got to
gether and exchanged gitts. The moose
meat mincemeat pies baked by Mrs. Baker 
and the pumpkin pies baked by Mrs. Leo 
Golden were Juat right for refreshments. 
It vu a big Christmu and a Mrry one 
for all. 

Ralph McDonald 

FAI RAPCON Serves 

On Christ.mu Eve, the RAPCON played 
Santa Claus to a needy f'-11.y. Through 
AOS David Finch's etf'orts, and dona
tions from the RAPCO! personnel, a 
1110ther and three nail. children re
ceived $60.oo worth ot :rood and $175.00
in clothing and to;rs. Much o'f ua used 
our Christ..J&S card money tor this 
vorthy cauae; so U you 'failed to re
ceive a card f'rom the RAPC01' personnel, 
the reason is selt-e:i;planator;r. The 
1110ther was grateful and the children 
are tint believers in old st. Nick. 

An atter Christmas CAA party was held 
at the Ladd 1'00 Club on the 26th. Sixty 
representatives 'from the Station/Tower, 
Plant Maintenance and RAPC01' enjoyed a 
buftet dinner and dancing to the Es
quires. 

Al Hall and Hal Krieba have passed the 
vord that Open House will be held on 
the 28th and 29th respectively. More 
than one has been heard to say, "I'll 
be glad wen the Holldqs are over". At 
this writing, the end doesn't seem to 
be in sight. 

Jack \olilliULS 

I Cost-of-living Tax 
I Ruling is Reversed 

At'ter a first ruling that the 25i cost 
of living allowance for federal employ
ees in Alaska would be taxable, the In
ternal. Revenue Department reversed it
self and said no change vould be made. 

The first ruling indicated that state
hood automatically makes this allovance 

i subject to federal income tax. It has 
always been taxable on Territorial in
come fonns. 

The Washington o'ffice of the FAA was 
asked by the Fifth Region to seek a 
change in the ruling and Senator Bob 
Bartlett, Governor William F.gan and the 
Anchorage Chamber of Commerce moved to 
have it changed. The reversal ruling 
vas announced late in January. 

BIG Santa Claus 

The big story fran this facility is our 
personal pride in OPERATION DOT LAKE. 
Dot Lake is a amall village betveen Big 
Delta and Tok, Alaska. A religious 
group maintains a small orphanage hous
ing twelve boys and girls and on inves
tigating ve :round they vere hard hit 
for 811 appropriate Christmas. All CAA 
personnel together with members ot the 
local Boy Scout Troop carried out a mil
itary base and community canvass which 
resulted in tvo station vagons full of 
tood, clothing and toys. No individual 
or group vas outstanding in this en
deavor but rather every individual on 
the station vas vholeheartedly involved. 

Christmas afternoon, personnel of' the 
BIG sponsored a "Get Acquainted" cock
tail hour tor pilots of the tvo mili
tary air sections and their ladies. 
Everyone got vell acquainted. 

And at Middleton •••• 

Well, another Christmas has come and 
gone. The veather 'fair and mild Yith no 
sDOW. All FAA personnel were guests of 
the Air Force 'for Christmas dinner, and 
a treat it was, vith all the trimmings. 
For enlightment, one of the Lieutenants 
had his tape recorder on all during the 
'festivities and replaying caused a fev 
red :races. The ol' rock is beiug re
acted and alJllost all personnel have a 
nev station avaiting them. Acting STMGR 
Leo Haagensen is going to Anchorage;our 
roly-poly chie'f, Arch Frye, to Nenana; 
AOS'S Swan Swanson and little Jimmy Cal
lahan, to Fairbanks; the last, V.Bourk, 
unassigned. Also Bourk claims the long
est 6 months assi�!llllellt ever se�ve� 
here, (16 months sc far). Mrs. Walda-

l mer Johnson got '1�r husband, Wally, be.ck 
for Christmas. '>le ha,;e Mrs.Hooker's 
good husband, Don, to take his place. 
Presently an installation crew is work
ing like mad to put finishinp; to��hes 
on remoting. They are Rey Nelligan and 
Jim Sidebottom. 



MOSES POINT 

11,oses Point SEMT Harold Gillmer, in the 
process of being checked out in his new 
essignment by relief EMI' William Rogers, 
was astounded the other day to hear 
strange noises coming over the VHF re
ceivers, Hurried examination of the 
station eg_uipment resulted in nothing 
more than theories as to where the 
cacophony could be coming from. Best 
idea seemed to be that it was another 
nefarious Russian stunt---perhaps a new 
jamming device. 

After nearly an hour of frantic hair 
pulling and dial twisting, the cause of 
the disturbance was discovered, Due to 
the phenomenon known as "skip", MOS re
ceivers were f3und to be picking up a 
local transmission; they had tuned in 
on some Moses Point wives in the middle 
of a morning kaffe clatch. 

The confusion caused by this reception 
is understandable, Moses Point wives 
hail from all parts •Jf the world. Elsa 
Gillmer is from Frankfu:::-t,Germany; Mary 
Darling comes from Hawaii by wa.y of Can
ton Island; and Dagmar Runnerstrom is a 
t:::anspl9.nt from Oslo, Norway. Adding to 
this babble of accents and dialects are 
three year old Billy Darling and his 
one year old sister, Baby "O", the a
dopted children of Foreman Mechenic Don 
Darling and his wife, Mary. Billy is 
an Alaske.n Indian. Baby "O" is Eskimo. 
When this crowd gets together, the sound 
ana the fury of their voices is some� 
thing, the like of '.?hich, is seldom 
heard over "Whi.te Alice". 

SF.Ml':3 Gillmer and Rogers have appealed 
to the Regional Office for technical as
sistance in an effort to develop CTodifi
ca.tions that will pj•eclude future re
currence of this "phenomenon". 

s�1T Ha!'Old Gillmer, his wife Elfreda, 
daughter Diana, one dog, Suzy, and a 
cat are the latest additions to the 
Moses Point ATCS team. Gillmer, lately 
of Anchorage station and fonnerly of 
Seattle, replaces Al Fieldler who has 
transferred to Oaklar.d, California, 

YES, EVEN OUR READERS!" 

:.1,ey 1·0

. r.•c .. ,',snlt wl th the editor 
J\.nd say he should be shot; 

Tl:!at columns are as peppy 
as a cemetary lot. 

They say he shows poor judgment, 
The jokes, they say are stale. 

On upper floor� they holler, 
On lower floors they wail. l:Out when the Mukluk's issued 
(;/e say it with a smile), 

If someone doesn't get one 
You can hear mm yell a mile. 

-��������------'

;ustomer: ii Are 
·.'cocer: "Fresh!

llissed them yet.

these eggs fresh? 
Why, the hens haven't 

M U K L OK T EL E G· R A P H 
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MAKE POEMS ... 100? 

When trees are plentiful,' but far awe;y, 
and time is scarce :for cutting them, 
make your ovn Christmas tree. 

FAA shop employees did that and came up 
with the city's most distinctive tree. 
The base -was a heavy gear, painted a 
cheery red. The trunkt the work of Ticy 
Mod.di son, was a cable of a dozen or more 
el.ectrlc cords of bright hol.idey col.era, 
wb1ch became branches of various 
lengths in the traditional f'orm of the 

. Christmas tree. Decorations, supervised 
by Dick Haines, were everything in sight, 
apparently, a fr,w. of which were spark 
plugs, shippi?)g .. taga, springs,· metal I
shavings, nuts, ·bolts,. can opener, pen
cil, bearf-ngs, hose clamp and the mod,el 
of an oil wi,11 rig, : 

The electrib shop provided the :l'unda-
111entals and ' the maintenance shops did 
the decorating, anll Lori Corson, left, 

'l 

NENANA 
Comings and Goins: ,fiechanic Arthur 
Schmuck returned :from :mectro-Mecltani
c�l school.at Oklahoma City, He reports 
r.eally they did not teach readin ond 
ri tin, Relief AOS Bob Thomas arrived 
for several weeks of relief duty. Me
chanic relief John Kit:tlnger depa....-l;ed 
for other parts on December 14 in his 
trusty Buiak, 

Phil Argall, EM!\ blossomed out in a 
new VW Microbus. His Mrs, Mary fell 
and broke an .ankle and was confined in 
Fairbanks Hospital, She returned with 
her foot in a·cast autographed by Jim 
and Gloria. Hooser. How did they get in 
there? 

Following from CAA have driven into 
Fairbanks. recently for shopping, dental
doctor appointments and various busi
ness: Velma and Ben Goins, Helen and 
Gerry Schmuck,Phil Al:gall family, Bogue 
family,CUlps, and Danae and Ralph .Hazle
ton. The road is fine. 

The Richl¢d N. Coans,now living at 14-00 
N. Veitch street, Arlington, Va., John
C. OWicld., 1610 So. 15th street, Niles,
Michigan, �a N. l!. Keith, 1643 Preston
Road, Alexandria, Va., have added their
names to the list of ex-Alaskans who
-want the Mukluk regularly,and. have sent
stamped envelopes for mailing each
issue to them, Mrs. Coan especially
wanted some ·bac:\t copies for use in
stu:ff'ing the little Coans' stockings
at Christmas.

A toast: 

The old year goes out, 
'l'he new year comes in, 
CAA dies to let FAA begin. 
To the FAA's f'uture, 
Here ·is a toast! 
It it ·equals---or·betters--
It'll be the MOST! 

M. L, Greinerabove, and I,,ois Rancier,helped. 
�����--<������������������� 

HISTORY HOBBY PROPOSED, FOR f AA EMPLOYEES 

Don Rozell, president of the Cook Inlet 
Historical Society, invites all Alas
kans to gather and preserve items that 
tell o:f ancient Alaska, or items signi
ficant in i�s more recent history. He 
points out that Alaska is rich with 1m
developed and unrecorded sites o:f an
cient homes of various peoples who have 
lived here. Daily, tiny portions of 
the State' s history unfold, and respon
sible archeologists have lists of many 
places where they hope some dey to un
earth revealing ruins and artifacts. 

"The fact that Aztecs, Incas, American 
Indians, Eskimos and others probably 
entered this continent over a land 
bridge in the Bering Sea", he se;ys, 
''makes Alaska rich territory for the 
arch.eologist. The scattered locations 
o:f FAA stations throughout the State 
presents an opportunity to many FAA em
ployees to pursue interesting and re
-warding hobbies. For example,there are 

caves on southwestern islands with pre
historio paint:i:l:lgs on the wolls. In the 
garden o:f a homesteader along the beach 
25 miles :from Kenai, evidences of an
cient · dvell.ings continually appear. 
There are,; 'middens' in many places in 
the State where the trash piles of an
cient cit':l'.es will tell historic facts 
o:f great Value. 

''The art:!,:facts and ethnological mater
ial gathered by Norman and ROlll8iYile Po
tosky -when they were serving at various 
CAA stations are now in a mµseum at Den
ver. (See Mukluk Telegraph,June, 1958.) 
We want' such Alaskan material in our 
OYn museums. We invite contributions, 
or loans.· , We urge this f'ascinating 
business of' collecting these iteins as a 
:fine,educational, rewarding hobby. Old 
newspapers, letters, records, too o:f'ten 
destroyed, ought to be preserved so 
that -we can add them to the records we 
are gathering :for posterity." 



AIR CARRIER 

Members of the Anchorage ACSJX> are�·t 
gypsies any more. They have finally 
moved to their new quarters. The per
sonnel of the Regional otfice,including 
the secretaries, visited the new office 
for a housewarming party. 

Nick Rudasill,the 511 Specialist, in on 
a vacation trip with his family to his 
home state. It is some small state in 
the southwestern part of the U. s.--

where the Alamo is located. 

The Juneau ACSDO personnel are loolc1ng 
forward to the time soon vhen they will 
be able to drive to vorlr. instead of 
walk. Their ot:f'ice is being moved from 
downtown Juneau to the Juneau Municipal 
Airport. 

Peggy I.Yle, secretary of the 1'air'banlr.a 
ACSDO is on. jury duty. 

AN/Al( 
In tbe past couple months Anialr. has ha4 
change in personnel. James Carroll 
transferred to Anchorage; vhile Jack 
Moore and family arrived Juat iii tillle 
to enJay the comforts o:f' our newly caa
pleted apartments. Thanlr.a to the labor
ious et:f'orts of' our Station �r, 
stan Erickaon, and the men un4er Win 
Reynolds' supervision. 

We are in the new building • .Aa14e from 
the fact our living roan f'llrDiture h 
yet to cane, Ute inaide the.e apart
ments becanes a far cry to the yalr. huts 
or caves. 

Recent snowfall has put Stan and Joe 
Chaney to work all hour• of the dq and 
night. E:I. ther vi th the Siio-go or a 
pack.er, they are setting almost a pat
terned routine. Drag out snov gear, run 
up and down the airstrip, pack anov 
f'irm enough to acccmnodate t�c. 
Just when the Job is all done,the :field 
in good shape, along comes ole south 
vind and the planes resort to a neat 
little strip on the slew. 

Vacation time is here tor Richard Stras
sel; soon after Dick. returns, Willard 
McDut':tie, chief' operator, will talr.e his 
long planned-for trip back to Texas. 

By next commissary,ve, Missua Treichel, 
Erickson, Fuchs, Chaney, Moore, and 
Davis vill be enjoying the privilege of 
selecting our groceries on sight f'l'Oll 
the station comm1ssary, rather than the 
familiar pages of a catalogue. Besides 
the beauty of' this change, each will 
take turn filling the station orders 
while the men distribute them. Sounds 
like tun---something dit:f'erent. 

A:oiak vas the scene of a bake sale in 
behal:f' of a building :tund for the Aniak 
Health Council. ·�1th a turnout of cre1111 
pies, double crust pies, cakes, coolc1es, 
breads, sweet rolls, maple bars, pop 
corn balls, coffee to drink, and the i.-H 
potholders, the sale vas an encouraging 
success. 

Coline P. Davis 
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Want sa. help on your entry in the Muk
luk's CAA Totem Pole contest? 

Wanda stan:f'ield, our clever drat'ts
voman-artist in Am', has let her pen 
wander here for a :ruJ.l collllllll, produc
ing a totem like none ever seen before, 
but f'ul.l or suggestions for less tal
ented contestants. Just to be help:ruJ., 
she put in f!V'ery idea she could think. 
of, but the winning design vill have to 
be more economical of cCIIIP()sition. 

The aim, of course, is to have a totem 
that will tell as much of the story of 
the CAA's 20 years in Alaska as possi
ble, and still have a totem that can be 
reproduced vi tbout too 111\lch expense, 
(See Multl.ult Telegraph, December, 1958). 



YAKUTAT 
The Yakutat Airport Recreation Club is 
now the proud owner of a genuine nickel
odeon that pleys for ten cents or three 
for a quarter. Our Station Manager and 
chief horse trader, Roy Wall, made 
a.r.rangements for it to be uurchasecl 
while he 'was in Juneau, It i; practi
cally a. new instrument, pleys 100 se
lections and is enjoyed by all. It ar
rived in time to give it the supreme 
test on the nite of the 29th. 

Pete "The Barber" James has relieved 
the women of the chore of haircutting, 
He's doing a booming business for which 
the women a.re tha.nkf'ul, Pete donates 
all the proceeds derived from cuttinc 
hair to the Alaska Crippled Childrens 
Association and the Polio Fund. Hats 
off to Pete. 

We are looking forward to seeing a 
plane load of R, O. personnel arrive in 
Yakutat next summer. We believe we have 
the crew to show them a. good time lots 
of boa.ts, c;ood dance floor and the old 
standby, the Trail 3la.zer, and lots of 
clams and crabs. 

0

POWER Of A WOMAN •• 
1111 

Eighty-five mile an hour gusts and a 
regular dilly of a ground blizzard 
stopped Anchorage cold January 6 and 7, 
but it wasn't enough to stop certain 
detennined women of the Regional Office. 

Lillian Watson, 66, a pioneer telephone 
manipulator of Alaska (see Mukluk Tele
graph, December, 1958) vas on duty at 
the usual hour despite winds that blew 
some women off their feet in Anchorage 
streets, and biting snow crystals that 
almost cut the skin, Frances King and 
Mel Parker were at their desks, too, in 
the disbursing department. So was Polly 
Harris in Payroll. If these four had 
not been there, the FAA would have 
ground to a complete stop,and the work
ers in the R, O. and the stations would 
not have received their pey checks Jan
uary 9, 

Most of the other Regional Office em- I 
ployees stayed at home ·listening to the 
radio tell now av.t'ul it was outdoors. 
Merrill and Hood towers were closed. 
The regular staff in the tower at In
ternational twiddled their thumbs. No
body was flying. One man who knows when 
he is licked vas Al Hulen who has been 
delighting his neighbors by clearing 
their sidewalks with his one-man snogo. 
Monday, he sent the thing "outside" for 
some technical repairs. Then he flew 
to the southeast and got himself weath
ered in while the drifts piled up 
shoulder-deep all over his neighborhood 

Hear about the three sons whose father 
left them a cattle ranch? They called 

-1 t ''Focus", because that' s where the
sons raise meat.
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Melton to K. Salmon 

Carl L.Melton, Yakataga, has been named 
station Manager at K':l.ng Sallllon. Melton 
thwi returns to one of his FAA "homes", 
having served as Foreman Mechanic at 
King Sallllon before going to Juneau in 
1956 as Foreman Mechanic. Previously, 
he had been Diesel Electric Mechanic at 
Aniak from 1952 when he joined the CAA 
to March 1953 when he transferred to 
Aniak as Foreman Mechanic. 
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JUNEAU 

Les Holl!les and wife departed Juneau De
ce."!lber 5 for Wisconsin where they will 
be spending the holidays. '!'hey pla.n to 
return to Juneau 11-fter the new year. 

'i'he Junee:u staff sairl farewell to Ben 
Zvolanek and family upon their de
parture from here Saturdey, Deceuber 2'.), 
Ben hs.s been tronsfer-ced to Fa:'..rbenks 
as Airport Menaeer of the International 
Ai tport at Fairbanks. We welco:ne to 
J,;neo.u the new Station J.lanager, i'lr. -.lil
E un Johnson, formerly Station !1,cr,aeer 
n.t Kill[; Salmon, who arrived Dece;,iber 19,

Carl 1-lelton, Juneau's Foreman Eechanic, 
has been transferred to King Salmon as 
Station J.ianeeer. He left in Decei�ber 
f'or his new ])Ost, 

:,Mr James Snrt th 
ta'l!Porary· detail 
'canana Station. 

left December 13 for 
of two months at the 

Honer Love's wife was the lucky winner 
of a 1958 two-door Simca. car, a.warded 
by a local market. 

;-lrs. John Owicki submitted her story on 
"A Squirrel's Life",and it was publish
ed in the December issue of the Alaska 
Sportsman Magazine. 

"SANTA: JUST SEND MANUALS"-HOEl(ZEMA 

Jack Hoekz.ema, now a member of the tech
nical assistance group in Anke.ra,Turkey, 
we.s sin3ing a strenge t'.llle just before 
Christmas. 

"All I want for Christmas is a set of 
Fifth Region Administrati-1e Circulars 
Class 4", a.re the words, and the musi� 
must have been Turkish because the me
ter is badly off. Anyhow, that' s what 
he wrote llonnan Lo,·1enstein in an inter
esting letter detailing his early ex
periences there, His major plaint is 
that nobody there has catalogues, and 
that is treason tinctured with subver
sion in the eyes of a general supply 
man like Hoekzema, And, that's the 
first thing he started correcting, he 
reported. (Makes you wonder what kind 
of salesmen our manufacturers are. No 
catalogues in the hands of prospective 
customers!) 

The Hoekzema.s are finding 1._ife in An
kara exciting. He _wrotP- of one nin..'ler 

SEA11LE 

Mrs.Ardis L, Miller,formerly of Grange
ville, Idaho, has transferred to AN-35's 
procurement section from the Farmers 
Home Administration, Department of Agri
culture. Ardis and husband, Don Miller, 
are waiting for the carpenters to put 
the finishing touches on the new home 
they are buyi.ng in Seattle. 

that lasted from 8 to 10:30; of his ac
robatics and gestures in helping Turk
ish workers uncrate and sort a shipment 
of .American tools; ("The Turks had 
quite a few good la.ughs, and so did I") 
of his problem in convincing them he is 
not an omniscient electronic technician, 
but a. supply man; and of his nostalgia 
for the wonderful catalogues and pic
tures he used to work with here. 

Christmas preparations got close to 
Hoekzema.. "We do miss the gaily decor
ated streets and homes, the bright�y 
lighted stores, the Salvation Army las
sie on the postoffice steps, the hustle 
and bustle of preparing for festivities, 
and most of all, the happy comradeshiu 
of close friends, If we Americans can 
convince the rest of the world that we 
are considerate of their welfare all 
through the year, in other words retain 
the Christmas spirit 365 deys, perhaps 
there is some hope for all of us." 

Knockem.off Karabelnlkoff 

George 1:arabelnikoff went wild Sundey 
night, December 21, and rolled a 276 in 
the CAA bowling league. The strain got 
him in the seventh frame after straight 
strikes, and he rolled a spa.re. Then 
he settled down to strike out the rest 
of the we;y. The Center Bowl·alleys gave 
him half a gallon of spirits in congi:-at-
ulation, and fellow bowlers added a 
standing ovation. 
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tJRGANIZATION CHART OF THE F 

CIVIL AIR SURGEON 

OHltE Of 
CIVIL �IR SURGEON 

No organization chart for Regional Oper
ations has been issued, but the follow
ing official order was issued by the 
Administrator.December 24� 

To: Heads of All Offices, Washing-
to and Field 

Subjec!:: Continuity of OpE:rations 
In order to assure continuity of opera
tions after the transfer of the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration to the Fed
eral Aviation Agency, I have issued the 
attached Order, which continues in ef
fect existing delegations of authority, 
allocations of functions, Manuals of' 
Procedure, Standard Practice, internal 
instructions, and related matters. The 
purpose of this Order is to provide all 
former offices of the CAA, except the 
office ·of' the Administrator, with the 
requisite authority to continue opera
tions on and after the date of' their 
transfer to the Federal Aviation Agency, 
December 31, 1958, in accordance with 
-the authority and responsibility vested
in such offices prior to such transfer.
Until such time as the new organization
of' the FAA is developed, and revised
allocations of responsibility and au
thority are issued, all former offices
of' the CAA will continue operations as
they have done in t he past pursuant to
existing authorizations and instruc
tions, except that such activity will
now be conducted in the name of the Fed
eral Aviation Agency and pursuant to
the authority of' the Federal Aviation
Act of' 1958, E, R, QUESADA 

Administrator 

DtllCTOR 
-IUllAU OF 

FLIGHT 
HANDAR�S 

ADMINISTllATO� 

I FIELD Olt6ANIZATION 

RO .IN 13 BUILDINGS 

Regional Offices in Anchorage have been 
moved into two more locations, making a 
total of' 13 buildings which the FAA now 
'Occupies, 

The Electronics Branch of' the Air Navi
gation Division has moved into offices 
on Fourth Avenue above the Alaska Fur 
Factory. A training center for traffic 
controllers has been established in a 
building at 612 E, 14th Street. 

New offices have been built on the mez
zanine of the FAA hangar at Internation
al Airport for the Aircraft Service 
Branch, the Transportation Section and 
the Flight Inspection Division, Air 
Carrier Inspectors have moved into new 
quarters in the Pacific Northern Air
lines building at the airport, and of-_ 
fices will be provided there also for 
ANF's Program Engineering Branch, 

,BIG LOAD 

Thie winter's snows were getting ahead· 
of' the small snowgo at Yakataga, Q.lid · 
early in January,a larger one was flown 
to the southwest coastal station. Di
vided into two parts,the enowgo was one 
of the heaviest loads ever flown by the 

- CAA in the C-123, the only plane avail-
able that could handle such a load. An
open field at Yakataga is an important
P.df'ety feature on the Anchorage-Seattle
airw�.

• 
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Oec..c.mt..r 31, 1951 

BUY-SELL-SWAP 
American Flyer _Train, with talking sta
tion, water tower, aircraft beacon, 100 
feet track. Sell, or swa,p---what have 
you? Jefford, AN-68o. 

Assorted "ham" gear, Will sell, Write 
for details, Boyle, AN-220, 

Royal portable, Needs clever owner who 
-can make new carrying case, swap for
lanm splicer-viewer or sell, $20,

· Planck, AN-40.
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